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Abstract

At a time when the pressure on health service resources linked to the UK’s ageing

population is at an unprecedented high, with predictions of untenable rising costs in the

future, developing an asset-based model of health and wellbeing – that is, keeping people

well as they age – has become critically important. Engagement in meaningful arts and

cultural activities is increasingly acknowledged as one mechanism that can help to support

this concept. Understanding the mechanisms, or affordances, that lead to positive outcomes

of such engagement is of vital importance for artists and organisations to affect the most

beneficial arts and cultural opportunities.

In the current evaluation, data were gathered via focus group discussions, telephone

interviews, workshop/event observations and written feedback from 27 participants of a

year-long multi-media, people-led community arts project, Sea Folk Sing Year 2, based in

Medway and Swale in Kent.

The findings show that the Sea Folk Sing Year 2 project had a positive impact among the

older participants. Affordance to wellbeing included:

● A rise in levels of arts engagement
● Increased awareness/appreciation of novel co-creative activities
● Greater interest in local heritage
● The fostering of new social networks
● Increased personal confidence, self-identity, a sense of achievement and

worthwhileness.

These latter outcomes relate directly to both hedonic and eudiamonic wellbeing which links

to the Government’s emphasis on wellbeing as an outcome to all policies (see Green Book,

2018).

These and other findings helped to identify recommendations for future projects:

● Inequality of opportunity, and the need for arts organisations to change behaviours
among community groups with a poorer uptake of arts and cultural activities
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● Practice development among professional community artists/organisations to
effectively resource the burgeoning Social Prescribing initiative to help to shift the
deficit model of health and wellbeing to an asset-based model

Conclusion: The Sea Folk Sing Year 2 project demonstrated a delivery model that can act as a

basis for developing every day, people-led community arts activities most likely to create

positive change in the lives of participants. Future recommendations include developing the

model, including widening inclusivity, for upscaling to national level.

1. Introduction

This report outlines the findings of an evaluation of Year 2 of the Sea Folk Sing (SFS)

community arts project led by Ideas Test1 and SparkedEcho2 for people aged 55+ living in

Swale and Medway.

The report follows on from a previous report on the outcomes of SFS activities in Year 1. The

evaluation foci in both years has been wellbeing. Specifically, this year’s report centres on:

i) the effect of the project on different types of wellbeing;

ways in which older people perceive and engage in arts and heritage in Swale and Medway;
steps that lead to behaviour changes in people’s relationships to arts and cultural
engagement, to each other and to their environment.

2. Background

2.1 National background: convergent factors

The Sea Folk Sing project has taken place at a time when important factors have converged

to present a compelling argument for embedding arts and cultural engagement into

everyday activity to improve the health and wellbeing of UK’s older population (e.g.

Gordon-Nesbitt, 2017).

2 sparkedecho.org

1 ideastest.org.uk
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Factor 1. Ageing population:

❖ By 2036, 25% of populations will be aged 65+ in over half of all local authorities
(Office of National Statistics [ONS], 2017)’

❖ The prevalence of age-related ill-health conditions is expected to rise accordingly (Ho
& Hendi, 2018)

Factor 2. The economic cost of the ageing population

❖ Identifying and delivering cost-effective mechanisms for ensuring population health
and wellbeing into old age is essential to support good quality of life and for the
economic stability of the country (WHO, 2016).

Factor 3: Wellbeing embedded into public policies:

❖ In 2018, the UK Treasury’s Green Book (stating policy priorities) formally repositioned
wellbeing as a key outcome to all public policies (HM Treasury, 2018).

Models of wellbeing e.g. Five Ways to Wellbeing3 (Aked, et al., 2008), the Wheel of
Well-being (WWB) (ONS, 2016) and Index of Wellbeing in Later Life (IWBLL) (Age UK,
2017), variously identify: i) mechanisms to affect wellbeing; and ii) indicators of
different types of wellbeing that lead to either an immediate heightened sense of
happiness, or a longer-term sustainable sense of worthwhileness and life satisfaction.

The WWB and IWBLL refer to engagement in arts and cultural activities, e.g.
‘engagement in creative and cultural activities makes the highest contribution of
5.75% to one’s overall wellbeing’ (Age UK, 2017: 6)

Factor 4: Understanding the effects of arts and cultural activity on health and wellbeing

❖ Published research increasingly shows a relationship between cultural engagement in
older age and good mental health, improved social wellbeing, and prolonged survival
(e.g. Bath & Deeg, 2005; Johansson, et al., 2001; Cohen, et al., 2006; Cohen 2009;
Cann, 2017).

The UK Government advocates community engagement, including arts and heritage,
through its recent £4.5b investment into Social Prescribing4. This is linked to practice
development in the community arts industry.

4 Social Prescribing link workers work across GP hubs. They link patients to non-clinical community activities
that are meaningful for each individual and can lead to improvements in health and wellbeing and reduce
demand on NHS and social care budgets (england.nhs.uk/personalisedcare/social-prescribing/)

3 Five ways to wellbeing - ‘connecting with others’, ‘being active’, ‘noticing things’, ‘maintaining learning’, and
‘giving’
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Factor 5: Understanding behaviour change:

❖ The development of behaviour change frameworks that are driven by the need to
improve population health and wellbeing (e.g. Public Health England, 2018) provides
better understanding of the stages that lead to effective improvements in health and
wellbeing. For example, The Behaviour Change Wheel (referred to as COM-B)
recognises the following stages to change:

o Capability
o Opportunity
o Motivation, leading to
o Behaviour change

(Michie, et al., 2014).

These five convergent factors provide opportunities for evaluators and providers of

community art to re-evaluate the way in which they plan, deliver and assess the effects of

projects to create the most significant outcomes. Against this backdrop is the growing

recognition of the importance of people-led arts that sidestep artistic modes associated with

the commercial world of high-end consumer art (Bishop 2012). Current national initiatives to

embrace people-led arts include Creative People and Places5, which now involves 21

independent community-led arts projects for people who traditionally have fewer

opportunities to engage in cultural activities, and the Arts Council’s campaign to

acknowledge every citizen of the UK as an artist (64 Million Artists6). These initiatives and

others aim to enable creative expression that is shaped as people work together as

co-creators and equals in creating art works and better environments.

2.2. Affordances: mediating wellbeing through the arts

In her study of the impact of music in everyday life, DeNora (2000) uses the term ‘musical

affordances’. In this DeNora specifies the unique properties, or affordances, that music can

offer within specific contexts. Daykin, de Viggiani, Moriarty, et al., (2017) take this further in

their study on music-making for health and wellbeing in youth justice settings. Daykin, et al.

state:

6 See 64millionartists.com

5 creativepeopleplaces.org.uk
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Rather than participants simply receiving music, or music serving to reflect or depict
society, responses to music are formative in relation to consciousness and action.
The focus is on what music makes possible, including physical action, thought,
emotions and social relations (p. 943)

Daykin et al. highlight the potential for professionally led interactive music-focused projects

to act an important resource to support wellbeing. Affordances can relate fulfilling identities,

recognising/developing creative abilities and building resilience to life changes and

challenges.

2.3. The Sea Folk Sing project

The SFS project was delivered in partnership with community arts organisation, Ideas Test

and the community music organisation SparkedEcho, with a wide range of community and

funding partners7.

The overall aims of SFS are five-fold: to create a step change in the way older people engage

and contribute to arts and heritage in Kent; to establish a sustainable legacy relating to

maritime heritage; to upskill the arts workforce working with older people; to establish

community choirs in older people’s venues; and to develop partnerships for ongoing, high

quality artistic opportunities.

Year 2 of the project provided 18 workshops delivered across Swale and Medway by

workshop leaders and professional songwriters. Twenty-seven older community members

took part in the workshops. The aim was to enable participants to explore local history and

the natural local environment, and to express their relationship with these elements through

creative words and music-making. The workshops culminated in the co-creation of eight new

folk songs; each with a distinct character.

In November 2019, alongside professional songwriters Naomi Bedford, Paul Simmonds,

Lucky Moyo and Anil Sebastian, and Rochester-based folk band The Flowing with singer

Russell Jemmett, and under the overall guidance of musical director, Debbie Sowter, with

support from Music Leader Bob Carling, the eight-song cycle was presented by the SFS Choir

7 SFS was funded by Arts Council England, The Baring Foundation's Celebrating Age initiative, Optivo, Kent
County Council and Involving Medway.
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across Swale and Medway. The choir was made up of workshop participants and guests who

performed in 10 locations, 5 outdoor spaces - e.g. Gillingham High Street, Gravesend town

centre and Sheppey Clocktower -, and 5 indoor performance spaces - The Glassbox Theatre,

Priestfield Stadium, St Andrews Arts Centre, Sheerness Library, and Sheerness East Working

Men’s Club.
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We’re Coming Home (Over the Swale). One of the eight new folk songs co-composed by the

Sea Folk Sing community participants and workshop leaders.
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A further arm to the SFS project was enabled through a collaborative event that brought

together children and young people (CYP) from the Oasis Academy, on the Isle of Sheppey,

with older community members visiting the Academy’s Dementia Café.

The Dementia Café [launched in 2014] is an intergenerational project hosted and run
by Oasis Academy Isle of Sheppey students alongside neighbouring care homes, local
churches, NHS, Alzheimer’s society, Kent County Council, Swale Borough Council and
individuals throughout the county.

(Source: oasisacademyisleofsheppey.org/community/dementia-cafe)

The event explored the feasibility of using a digital resource to broaden the SFS audience

range. One of SFS’s newly co-produced folk songs, We’re Coming Home: Over the Swale (see

previous page), was brought via electronic equipment to the intergenerational assembly

which also included family carers, care home staff and other community visitors. The song’s

lyrics depict the landscape around the River Swale and a sense of belonging to the Isle of

Sheppey. The aim was for the CYP and older people to learn the song together, to trigger

memories and to engender conversations around the personal relationships that each has

with the river, the surrounding landscapes and its history. Notes on the event are available

on page 29.
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1. The evaluation

3.1 Aim

The evaluation aimed to provide a better understanding of the impact of the SFS activities in

Year 2, in respect of:

❖ Wellbeing outcomes;

❖ The ways in which older people perceive and engage in arts and heritage in Swale
and Medway;The steps that lead to behaviour changes in relation to arts and cultural
engagement and interrelationships with other community members.

3.2 Objectives

Four objectives were identified:

❖ Increasing participation and engagement in local creative cultural activities

❖ Increasing awareness of local heritage

❖ Enhancing the different elements of wellbeing, including through the development of

social networks

❖ Eliciting significant change; changing behaviours that may lead to better health and
wellbeing or health and wellbeing rehabilitation, including civic and social wellbeing.

3.3 Evaluation tools

❖ Observations of:
o Four song-writing workshops
o Two of the culminating performances
o The Oasis Dementia Café intergenerational event

❖ Focus group discussions
❖ Telephone interviews
❖ Anonymised written feedback following workshops

Data were collected between July 2019 and January 2020.
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3.4 Analysis

In line with the process used to analyse data from Year 1 of the SFS project, qualitative data

was subjected to a three-point thematic analysis, open-coding, axial coding and theming

(Twiddy, et al., 2017). The evaluation methods relate to the Most Significant Change model

of evaluation:

❖ Deciding the types of stories that should be collected
❖ Collecting the stories and determining which stories are the most significant
❖ Sharing the stories and discussion of values with stakeholders and contributors so

that learning happens about what is valued

(Source: betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/most_significant_change)

The ‘five ways to wellbeing’ messages (Aked, et al., 2008) and COM-B Behaviour Change

model (Michie, et al., 2014) were also borne in mind during the analysis and reporting.

3.5. Data coding

To protect the identity of evaluation contributors, codes were allocated to each according to

their data collection location - i.e. ‘G’ = Gillingham; ‘S’ = Sheerness; ‘OC’ = Oasis Café, Isle of

Sheppey - followed by a number, e.g. G1, S2, OC3, and so forth. Telephone interviewees

were coded T1, T2, T3, and T4.
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2. The Findings

The findings emanate from the combined data from four telephone interviews and two

focus group discussions, participants’ commentary gathered during the Oasis Café

intergenerational event. In addition, data from a focus group conducted and analysed by

Charlotte Eade, MB Associates, and anonymised written feedback collected after workshops

have been considered.

The emergent themes from all the data relate directly or indirectly to wellbeing.

The themes are reported as follows:

❖ Types of wellbeing
❖ Engagement in arts/culture/heritage
❖ Behaviour change
❖ The practical processes of the project
❖ Project legacy
❖ Wishes for the future

Figure 1. Common words used by Contributors in focus group discussions in Gillingham and
Sheerness.
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2.1 Wellbeing

The word cloud above is assembled from the collective words used by focus group

contributors. Whilst a crude method of collating spoken commentary, the culmination of

words illustrates the strength of the project to elicit a sense of wellbeing. It relates to

positive aesthetic and embodied experiences, positive emotions and mood, and a strong

sense of group bonding.

The wellbeing model constructed as a result of the findings in Year 1 was revised to reflect

perceptions of effect relating to Year 2 (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Emergent themes relating to wellbeing in Year 2 of SFS project

As in Year 1 data, findings on wellbeing are analysed into two distinct but overlapping types,

hedonic (immediate pleasure) and eudiamonic (longer-term life-satisfaction).
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While the subthemes relating to wellbeing found in Year 2 data are similar to those found in

Year 1, commentary from contributors indicates higher levels of wellbeing associated with

Year 2 activities.

4.1.1. Evidence of hedonic wellbeing

Evidence of a sense of immediate (hedonic) wellbeing was analysed into three categories:

pleasure and joy, embodied experiences and emotional expression.

Pleasure and joy:

A sense of pleasure and joy were illustrated by words/phrases used commonly such as

‘joyful’/’enjoyable/enjoyment’ and ‘left feeling really happy’. Other examples of pleasure

and joy included:

I had the most brilliant day, came out happy and full of joy.

(Anonymous written feedback)

It’s been amazing! (S2)

I love the singing. The idea that this is being created by us, coming from us, was very

attractive. (S1)

Today was surprising and extremely enjoyable.

(Anonymous written feedback)

Yes, I like it… to come here because it brightens your day. You feel better coming out

(OC1)

I went away from here just happy - really as I should be. You know It’s a different

thing. It’s instant. (G6)
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Embodied experiences

A sense of immersion in the activities was often raised, some relating to pleasant

associations and memories:

Emotional expression:

…and it was beautiful [improvisation between workshop participants]. That was
completely improvised, and it was magic. The other lady brought in a beautiful bowl
and she moved it around and it made beautiful sounds. We were all just - you know -
in the space. (S2)

Yeah, singing makes me really happy, it helps me. But if I’m going through a really
bad patch and we’re singing a song, I really hate that song (others agree). Because of
the memories. (G1)

Emotions of a challenging nature were also embraced as positive within the context of the

workshops. When one participant became tearful, fellow participants supported her as she

needed, demonstrating full acceptance of her right to express herself through crying.

The moon song. There was SO much happening for me at that time and that made
me see how bad things were. I got upset and I stopped but [workshop leaders] just
left me alone and no one made me feel I was doing anything wrong. Letting yourself
go is OK but you need support. They’re not councillors but I did feel I had that. (T2)
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4..1.2. Evidence of eudiamonic wellbeing

The ability to express oneself emotionally is linked intrinsically to mental health and has a

bearing on a person’s sense of life satisfaction, or eudiamonic wellbeing. The contributors’

expressions of eudiamonic wellbeing were analysed into four categories, worthwhileness;

identity; achievement/confidence, and pride.

Worthwhileness:

The conversation above illustrates the key role of the workshop leaders to create and hold a

place safe enough for participants to work through inhibitions. In doing so, participants feel

better able to explore their creative selves.

One older contributor from the Oasis Café demonstrated a sense of worthwhileness linked

to feeling important:

When you get old and the youngsters take no notice of you. They’re not a bad lot. But
when you’re here… and they don’t have to do it, I don’t think they have to, but they
come up and bring tea and checking up on us. It does make you feel, yes it makes you
feel better. A bit important, I suppose (OC2)
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Identity (personal and place):

Contributors appreciated delving into and acknowledging the history and beauty of the local

area:

[I liked] getting to the real bones of Sheppey and its heritage

(Anonymous written feedback)

These collective findings on wellbeing, link well to the five ways to wellbeing - ‘connecting

with others’, ‘being active’, ‘noticing things’, ‘maintaining learning’, and ‘giving’.
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Achievement, confidence and pride:

I like that word ‘experiment’. I think that’s really important. To me that really means a

lot. It takes me outside my comfort zone. I think ‘oh wow, I can try anything!’. (S1)

Both focus groups compared Year 1 and Year 2 activities. A general appreciation of the Year 1

activities was expressed among those who participated in both. There appeared to be a

greater sense of pride and ownership for Year 2 compositions borne out of a higher sense of

personal investment and co-production:

Year 1 was different [to Year 2]. This year we really felt we’d created something

together. Everyone doing it together. And everything was based on something that

we’d done, or said, or written. That’s what made the difference (G2)

You could see our input. There were bits of it in everything, even the chords that we

improvised. [Workshop leader] had a recording and he worked that into the song.

(T3)

It [Sea Folk Sing] was enormous fun. And when we’re singing, it was done with so

much passion, because it was our songs. (T1)

The overarching musical genre (folk) and the attitude of the project’s musical leaders also

appeared to have a positive impact on participants’ confidence:
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One contributor talked about enjoying the less formal performances in outside spaces and

feeling pleasure when members of the public who were shopping appeared spontaneously

interested in listening to a (surprise) performance:

You just got together and had fun. It was really relaxed. We were singing to ourselves
really, but it was great when people stopped. They hadn’t paid for tickets, so they
didn’t have to be there; so they were there because they were enjoying it (T1)

4.1.3. Group attachment

A sense of group attachment was strongly expressed by the evaluation contributors. This

was also apparent from observations of the workshops. Contributors commonly referred to

others in the group being important, and with identifying and bonding with other

individuals. This mostly occurred through the joint musical processes and outputs.

Togetherness and strong bonds:

Strong bonds appear to originate through sharing creative process:

The idea that this is being created by us, coming from us as a group was very
attractive. (S1)

Yes. When we’ve had sessions, and we’ve really gelled. You know, when none of the

composers were there and people brought instruments and we actually put together

a complete piece - in one session! (S2)

… spontaneously identifying with fellow participants:
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…and inclusive co-working:
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One contributor gave a view of how the musical content enhanced group communication:

Reciprocity and mutual respect

Comments relating to mutuality show that even when participants were challenged to agree

on musical material, they supported one another and showed each other respect:

If you were in a group where nobody supported you, it’s different. But here they’re all
wonderful. You’re in a group - not judged. (T3)

Like I’m struggling today with you [fellow participant] changing that song because I
loved it the way it was. I really did. And all your ideas are great but I’m thinking I
loved that song. That’s for the songwriter [workshop lead] to take away and do. But
it’s really, really good to hear and it’s interesting listening to other people. (G1)

Other conversations demonstrated group cohesion and the dynamic process of the project

in which project leaders were also involved in reciprocal learning experiences:
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The various skills of participants were mutually appreciated and inspired confidence:

4.2 Arts and cultural engagement

Comments about contributors’ current and past involvement in arts, culture and heritage

were frequent. Contributors also referred to enjoying: i) the novelty of SFS activities; ii)

over-coming artistic challenges; and iii) confidence in Ideas Test projects, all of which

supported participants desire and willingness to take part in activities.

4.2.1. Previous and current engagement

All but three of the Year 2 evaluation contributors had taken part in the SFS activities in Year

1 and all had had a long-standing love of, and/or active experience in creative arts. Answers

to the question, ‘What inspired you to join the project this year?’, included, e.g.:

Music. Singing. Just music. I’ve always loved music so that’s what brought me here.
(G2)

I’ve been writing music for years, so… that’s what brought me here. (G3)

Yes. Hmm, well I love music…. I used to play piano when we lived in Kensington…
I’ve always had music in my life. And I’ve done dancing, Spanish dancing and belly
dancing! What else? Oh yes and castanets… So music has always been there. (G2)
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4.2.2.  Novel creative activities

Many of the focus group contributors referred to inquisitiveness being the initial and

primary motivator for attendance:

4.2.3. Taking on challenges

Some comments centred on the issue of taking on and over-coming challenges.
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Over-coming the challenge of taking part in public performances and the skill and support of

the SFS director/facilitators were raised as significant:

While some workshops activities were based on a musical style known to participants (e.g.

folk songs), other styles were unfamiliar. This did not appear to daunt participation because

they had confidence in the lead practitioners and in Ideas Test overall to deliver a

worthwhile project e.g.:
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Positive feelings around taking part in the dynamic processes of the Year 2 workshops and

the confidence that something good would eventually emerge from them, appeared strong.

This was the case even though the outcomes were not clear until a late into the process. This

brought up issues of process versus product:

4.3 Behaviour change

Commentary relating to behaviour change implied some level of change in: i) arts and

cultural activity engagement; iii) attitudes towards the local history and natural

environment; ii) attitudes towards fellow project participants.

4.3.1. Changes: arts and cultural engagement

All the evaluation contributors had an existing interest in arts and culture, and all attended

such activities regularly, some frequently, and most had taken part in one-off projects.

Changes, therefore, in participants’ will to engage, and their levels of engagement in arts

and cultural activities were not in evidence on a wide scale.

One participant did, however, speak of a friend’s initial resistance to join the SFS activities

and subsequent enthusiasm, saying at the outset, saying, ‘I had to drag [friend] along to

start with. I can’t keep her away now. She loves it!’
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The friend referred to above has an existing relationship in arts as a practicing artist and

arts-based healer. She therefore arguably needed little persuasion to attend an arts-based

project.

One contributor pointed out that engaging in arts and culture in an unfamiliar way is not

always appealing to everyone. The following conversation highlighted this and the

multi-modal nature of the SFS project in which people could engage passively by attending

performances, as well as interactively in the workshops:

4.3.2. Changes: attitudes towards history and natural environments.

The interest that contributors showed in local history and the natural environment were

similarly positive to their interest in creative arts. The newly composed lyrics that referred to

the history and natural environments of Swale and Medway evoked some affectionate

memories:

My Dad was in the dockyard ‘cos we lived in Chatham. He was there all his life and
we was there as kiddies taking his dinner and that. (OC2)

The dockyard one [song] was really important for me because my late hubby was into

historic ships. I’m in touch with people now. (T1)
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Other conversations highlighted a renewed fondness for the environment:

4.3.3. Changes: attitudes towards fellow participants

Fellow participants often indicated an open willingness to cooperation, co-production and

social cohesion. One participant observed, ‘We became of one mind.’

In articulating the holistic changes experienced overtime as a result of taking part in the

project, one participant said:

I started off feeling a bit of an outsider. I don’t live on the island [Sheppey]. No one
said anything unpleasant, but it was sort of sense that I didn’t really belong here. But
as we created the music together with people who do live on the island, I really saw
their passion and the beauty of the island where I didn’t see it before. It’s a whole
new perspective that they gave me. (T1)

Two contributors discussed perceived limitations of the project in terms of inclusivity. They

offered views on how other community groups might have been included:
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The conversation above highlighted barriers that may inhibit participation, namely the poor

mobility of the women who left the workshop early and did not reattend. It also highlights

the importance for project organisers to identify criteria for taking part, and to explore

potential for broadening this to achieve maximum inclusivity whilst remaining pragmatic in

terms of scope and available resources.

4.4. Feedback on Oasis Dementia Café event

The following section provides a brief report on the Oasis Dementia Café event at the Oasis

Academy, Isle of Sheppey in January 2020. The event was designed to test a digital resource

to share songs composed for the SFS Year 2 project with older people in Sheppey who were

unable or less able to attend project workshops. Oasis Academy Head Teacher and organiser

of the Oasis Cafés, Paul Murray, provided a profile of attendees at the SFS Café event:

❖ 89 older guests from care homes, churches, Swale Borough Council, lonely people,

people with dementia who live at home, carers

❖ 14 pupils from Halfway Primary School
❖ 26 students from Oasis Academy, ranging from year 7 to year 12.

In addition, the SFS facilitator and the evaluator attended the session.

Evaluator’s narrative notes:

The event was perfectly lovely with people with and without dementia, carers/care staff and

school pupils/students, some of whom were delightfully interacting with the older people.

It was clear throughout that the event had many social benefits. 

Conversations flowed among the older people who were able, and those with less cognitive

capacity were often approached and attended to by care staff.

The refreshments were popular. Tea was served by the school pupils and students, who had

varying degrees of confidence.

To begin with the CYP tended to stand on the periphery of the dining room, which was set out

with a cabaret styles table layout with five to eight older people seated at each. As the

afternoon progressed the children’s confidence appeared to grow, often encouraged by school

staff and they became more proactive in asking for the older guests for their tea orders.  
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The musical input, which consisted of jolly warm-us and singing the popular Swing Low/Oh

When the Saints/ I wanna sing quodlibet, was well received once the older guests gleaned

what was being offered.

Bit of a challenge for the facilitator because of the loud/enthusiastic chatter (and brittle

acoustic of the hall) that continued among some guests who were less aware or who were far

from the facilitator or seated with their backs to her,  throughout the singing activities.

The children stood in groups around the room to support each of the three quodlibet songs

and this helped to cascade the activities to guests.

New song - Coming Home: Over the Swale:

The facilitator brought amplified music-playing equipment. Word sheets were given out to all

guests.

The song was played on the equipment so that guests could hear it. Difficult to tell who

listened; some continuing with their conversations, others sitting quietly with their care

staff/carers, but with competing noises (N.B. background music playing beforehand, so maybe

less element of novelty?)

The facilitator invited guests to learn a line at the time. Guests sitting close by, or who had

people on their tables to relay the instructions, copied, as did the CYP. It wasn’t easy to hear

the facilitator above the social sounds of the afternoon.

Two people with dementia (through observation) were restless. One staff member said that

the unfamiliar environment may be causing problems.

Staff managed potential for escalation very well. Walking/dancing with the restless people and

singing songs; mostly different from the Coming Home song but seemed to be comfortable to

sing because of the environment of music-making and socialising.

Much tea-requesting/handing out/collecting activity continued (china crockery so rather

noisy). The atmosphere was warm and charming but not necessarily conducive to everyone

accessing the singing aspect of the proceedings.

The song lyrics engendered discussions among some (but not many) guests. This was

prompted by the facilitator and relayed to guests at the tables by staff/carers.

The facilitator embraced the room and the proceedings very well. She had to ‘cut her cloth’

(often the case in one-off community music events) and did so superbly.

It was clear that people thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon. After the session, the Headmaster

showed me and music practitioner the fabulous school theatre, which may be additional space

available for future events.

The feedback notes offered discussion points for Ideas Test to take forward planning and

activating future projects of a similar nature.
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4.5. Project legacy

Many comments showed that the SFS project bestowed longer term benefits at both a

personal and community level. Two contributors explained that for them the benefits

started with Year 1 project and grew in Year 2.

I wouldn’t have been able to do this expect for last year [SFS Year 1 project]. What we
achieved last year was amazing. It showed what we could do. (S1)

I definitely built on experiences from last year. Voice works and performance skills.
How to stand and my voice is much better. I wouldn’t have sung solo last year but I
did. I was petrified. I hadn’t sung solo ever before but I believed in what we were
singing and I knew I wanted to sing that song, so I did! (T2)

The social aspects of the SFS activities appeared of equal importance to the creative

content. The effects are tied to a positive legacy of social networks leading to social capital.

Contributors talked of ‘making new friends’, ‘really getting to know the other people’, and

‘identifying with your group’.

One contributor expressed the need for more projects to create greater community

connection:

We need to do more of this work together [SFS]. We’ve lost so much – you know in
our community. We need to fight back. We need to get more people together. (S3)

The benefits of the project to foster social capital were also strongly evident in the Oasis

Academy’s Dementia Café event, with the intergenerational element emphasised as

productive:

It’s smashing coming here because the teenagers are smashing. They’ve got nursery
schools in old folks’ homes because everybody needs to mix. It’s no good saying this is
yours and this is mine because everything is every bodies really. (OC2)
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When we was nippers, you looked after your nan and grandad - and old Joe down the
road and that’s what you did. It’s nice here because that’s what they’re [school
pupils/students] doing for us. And they’d wanna hear what Sheppey was like when
we was nippers. (OC3)

4.6 Thoughts on future projects

All the evaluation contributors expressed enthusiasm for engaging in future Ideas Test

projects based on the SFS Year 2 model. In answer to the question, ‘What would you like to

do next?’, the contributors offered ideas for maintaining and improving the value of the

project highlighting issues of:

❖ Harnessing material/building a legacy from this year’s project, e.g.

Well, we’re wanting something to happen from many of the things that the

groups have put on the table, ideas and things. It would be great to see what

happens to all of this in terms of recording, video, or what do you call it,

scripted for everyone. (G5)

❖ Accommodating a broader scope of activities for varied personal tastes, e.g.

More folk singing choir. I love to hear that. But some people don’t, so a mix of

music. (G2)

❖ Broadening community groups/inclusivity, and practicalities and confidence to work
with new community groups:
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The discussion above also refers to the professional credentials and potential training needs

of facilitating personnel for future projects. One other comment also related to resources.

❖ Resources:

Someone’s gotta pay for everything, the cakes an’ all. All these things cost
money but when it’s at the school everyone’s here and the teachers an’ all. And
the kitchens, and dinner ladies and that. They’re already doing it. (OC2)

The comment above referred to the existing partnership between the SFS project and Oasis

Academy and assumed a proportionate financial outlay. While the complexity of funding the

Café and the SFS event itself is not necessarily accurately represented here, the positive

value of partnerships to pool resources is emphasised.

5. Discussion

The findings of this evaluation resonate well with established models of wellbeing and

subcategories of wellbeing, and DeNora’s (2000) concept of arts engagement affording, or

mediating positive action. In this case, the affordances led to wellbeing, social capital and

changes in attitudes and behaviour that support these concepts.

5.1. Wellbeing

For the contributors to this evaluation, the Sea Folk Sing Year 2 project strongly engendered

positive personal and social wellbeing. These were tied to:

❖ Hedonic (immediate feelings of) wellbeing, e g.

o Pleasure and joy in co-creation processes

o Positive associations and memories

o Embodied experiences – being immersed in the processes/diversion
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o Emotional expression both joyful and cathartic

❖ Eudiamonic wellbeing (longer term, overall sense of life satisfaction) e g.

o Worthwhileness and feeling valued

o Identity with the local environment and heritage – a feeling of belonging

o Attachment, bonding, compassion mutual respect – invested in fellow
participants

o Achievement – creating something of value

o Growing confidence

o Pride

Feelings expressed on attachment to the environment and cultural heritage, feeling linked as

a group and demonstrating empathy and reciprocal compassion are all linked to social

capital. In this, social groups function effectively through a sense of shared identity, norms

and values. Sharing these concepts engenders a cyclical process of producing cohesive

communities, individuals within which trust and understanding for each other, in turn, leads

to greater respect and cooperation.

5.1.1. Five Ways to Wellbeing

As in the SFS Year 1 project, the effects of the project on participants align strongly with the

Five Ways to Wellbeing messages - ‘connecting with others’, ‘being active’, ‘noticing things’,

‘maintaining learning’, and ‘giving’ (Aked, et al., 2008).

5.2. Affordances mediating change

The collective benefits of the SFS Year 2 project can be explained in terms of ‘affordances’

that lead to a better sense of wellbeing and social capital and changes in behaviour relating

to arts and cultural engagement (DeNora, 2000); Daykin, et al., 2017). The following section

describes these and the process by which they occur (Figure 3).
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Photograph by Hope Fitzgerald

Image source: http://ideastest.org.uk/event/sea-folk-sing-live-glassbox-theatre-the-flowing/
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Making a clear delineation of the effect of affordances is not straightforward. For example,

enjoyment in artistic co-creation also relates to group bonding. This section attempts,

therefore, to categorises affordances broadly in terms of wellbeing, including arts

engagement, and behaviour change, whilst acknowledging the inevitable cross references.

5.2 1. Affordances: wellbeing

❖ Being immersed in a creative process grounded in personal experiences and
feelings

❖ Having a sense of purpose, being inspired to attend and to contribute to the

co-creation

❖ Meeting fellow participants each week, developing individual and group

attachments and trust

❖ Friendships extending beyond the SFS project

❖ Co-production – a common activity to bind cross-cultural understanding and
cohesion.

The last three affordances relate strongly to social capital, indicating that the SFS Year 2

project has fostered a sharing within the community of identity, norms and values.

At least one participant had needed coaxing to attend initially, and other participants had

agreed to accompany a friend. In this case, the coaxers and friends played a key role. A

further affordance to wellbeing therefore was:

❖ A trusted companion

The predominant impetus for participant’s’ to initially attend the SFS activities was an

existing interest in arts, crafts and/or local heritage. Three affordances to mediate wellbeing

were therefore:

❖ Opportunities - project publicity, free time to take part

❖ Access - locality, transport, venue, personal confidence
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❖ A positive relationship with, and/or confidence in the SFS organisers and

facilitators

As the project progressed, affordances included:

❖ working with respected artists, who in turn regarded participants’ art worthy of
harnessing

❖ feeling fully invested in, and proud of the final SFS songs and presenting these in
public to appreciative audiences

The affordances to mediate wellbeing relate to process and product equally, adding weight

to the intrinsic/instrumental debaters who argue for the both having equal value.

5.2.2. Affordances: behaviour change

Identified affordances that mediated positive behaviour changes were:

❖ improved confidence and skill in navigating and nurturing social relationships

❖ greater freedom of expression of self, engendered by understanding better fellow
participants, and feeling better understood and respected, leading to greater trust

❖ embracing previously known by neutrally thought of locations in a more positive
light, engendered by newly identifying with the pride of others to their
environment and local history

5.2.3 Considerations for broadening inclusion

The affordance identified by contributors to widen inclusivity was:

❖ Strong partnerships with individuals from a breadth of backgrounds and a variety
of community groups and organisations.

The discussions relating to non-engagers in the SFS activities correlated to the Behaviour

Change Wheel COM-B model (Michie, et al., 2014): The following highlighted inhibitions that

may be considered for future project planning:
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Capability:

o Real or perceived limitations in physical/mental/social abilities

o Self-doubt in creative ability

o Lack of confidence and/or lack of accompanying companions

Opportunity:

o Poor access to project information, for example people who do not use social
media

o Woking in paid employment at time of workshops

o Being housebound; poor transport links

o Limited financial resources

o Family commitments including caregiving

Motivation:

o Lack of interest in arts/culture/heritage in general or having little or no
exposure to arts/cultural/heritage

o Lack of interest in the project’s specific genre/approach/processes

o Not identifying with the supposed target social group(s)

o Being unaware of potential benefits

o Gender barriers - men may be reluctant to join groups in which women
predominate

5.4. Limitations of this evaluation

This evaluation was designed to assess the wellbeing effects and behaviours leading to

wellbeing among participants of the Sea Folk Sing Year 2 project. Contributors to the

evaluation provided views and perceptions of effect via focus group discussions and

interviews. The systematic method of analysing data added rigour to the process, but the

risk of bias was high. This due to all of contributors having elected to take part in the SFS

activities, all but one without any form of coercion. Within her numerous studies on arts and

health, Professor Norma Daykin frequently warns against relying solely on data provided by

willing project participants. In this case, future studies should seek the views of people who
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have either chosen not to continue with a project once started, or those who have chosen

not take part at all (e.g. Daykin, et al. 2017).

There was also the potential for what is known as the ‘Hawthorne Effect’, where evaluation

contributors are reluctant to make statements that might displease the evaluator or the

project organisers. The evaluator aimed to limit this by: i) speaking to participants away

from the project organisers and facilitators; ii) reiterating her role as an external evaluator

(therefore with no specific investment in the project); and iii) stating and restating the

anonymisation of contributors’ comments in all reports.

5. Conclusion

These collective findings provide a view of participant’s personal perceptions and feelings

about the Sea Folk Sing Year 2 project and the impact it had on them. These relate positively

to the evaluation objectives, with evidence of increased participation and engagement in

local creative cultural activities, increased awareness/appreciation of local heritage,

enhanced different types of wellbeing, including through the development of social

networks, and, to a lesser extent but still present, changing behaviours that appear to lead

to enhanced wellbeing promotion and rehabilitation.

These effects link to the broader set of convergent factors (see p. X), that recognise the

strategic importance of: i) an emphasis of wellbeing as an outcome of all public policies; ii)

the growing understanding of the effect of everyday arts/cultural engagement on the

maintenance and rehabilitation of wellbeing among the ageing population, and the potential

for reducing healthcare costs; iii) mechanisms that change behaviours that might otherwise

inhibit wellbeing; and iv) practice development among professional community

artists/organisations in relation to the Social Prescribing initiative.

Notwithstanding Daykin et al.’s (2017) caution against ignoring the inherent deficiencies in

using data only from enthusiastic project participants, this evaluation shows that the Sea

Folk Sing Year 2 project brought to its participants many positive and worthwhile outcomes.
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